Floridians do not seem overly concerned about the hurricane season, which is now underway. 

Transportation leaders in Sarasota and Manatee counties have launched a survey to give them a clearer idea of what transit projects residents want to prioritize. 

People in Southwest Florida are still recovering from Hurricane Ian a year and a half after it hit. 

Transportation leaders in Sarasota and Manatee counties have launched a survey to give them a clearer idea of what transit projects residents want to prioritize. 

The University of Tampa men's baseball team's attempt at a second straight national title is off to a good start. 

The Okaloosa County Sheriff's Office on Friday terminated the officer who fatally shot Senior Airman Roger Fortson in his Fort Walton Beach apartment last month. 

Hillsborough County can get federal funding for 20 electric school buses. 

Sarasota and Manatee counties are growing rapidly. 

People in Southwest Florida are still recovering from Hurricane Ian a year and a half after it hit. 

The mother of a U.S. airman who was fatally shot in his apartment by an Okaloosa County Sheriff's deputy, is speaking out. 

The first astronauts to fly in Boeing's Starliner space capsule will have to wait until at least Wednesday to launch to the International Space Station. 

The University of Tampa men's baseball team's attempt at a second straight national title is off to a good start. 

People in Southwest Florida are still recovering from Hurricane Ian a year and a half after it hit. 

The Okaloosa County Sheriff's Office on Friday terminated the officer who fatally shot Senior Airman Roger Fortson in his Fort Walton Beach apartment last month. 

Hillsborough County can get federal funding for 20 electric school buses. 

Sarasota and Manatee counties are growing rapidly. 

People in Southwest Florida are still recovering from Hurricane Ian a year and a half after it hit. 

The Hillsborough County School District is among five in the state selected to receive electric school bus rebates. 
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The University of South Florida College of Nursing project that was years in the making is finally a reality.

Daylina Miller

A growing number of Florida families earn above the federal poverty level, but still cannot afford basic needs.

Daylina Miller

The mother of a U.S. airman who was fatally shot in his apartment by an Okaloosa County Sheriff's deputy, is speaking out following the deputy's termination.

Daylina Miller

Gabriella Paul

An annual report shows that more Floridians are living on the brink of poverty.

Gabriella Paul

Florida writer L-L Kirchner's first novel has been released.

Gina Jordan, WFSU

A district judge rejected a lawsuit filed by Florida challenging new federal guidelines in a program that provides subsidized health insurance to children.

Tristan Wood, WLRN

The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services has struck a deal that preserves 470 acres at a cattle ranch in Hardee County.

Tristan Wood, WLRN

More than four years after college campuses temporarily shut down because of the onset of the pandemic, the Florida Supreme Court will hear arguments about whether the University of Florida should refund money to students.

Gina Jordan, WFSU

Large parts of Tallahassee are still reeling from April’s triple-tornadoes.

Tom Flanigan, WFSU

The mother of a U.S. airman who was fatally shot in his apartment by an Okaloosa County Sheriff's deputy, is speaking out following the deputy's termination.

Tristan Wood, WLRN

The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services has struck a deal that preserves 470 acres at a cattle ranch in Hardee County.

Tristan Wood, WLRN

A federal environmental official says unverified data was used to distribute money to states to replace lead pipes.

Gina Jordan, WFSU
June 6, 1944 is known as D-Day -- one of the turning points of World War Two.

Manatee Memorial Hospital in Bradenton has announced that it will no longer accept patients enrolled in a county health plan for uninsured residents. This is only for those who cannot pay for their care.

Several groups from across the greater Tampa Bay region are in Normandy to commemorate the 80th anniversary of D-Day.

Robert DuBoise (DOO-bwah) was 18 when he was sent to prison for a murder he did not commit.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency announced last year that Florida had more lead [led] pipes than any other state in the country.

A federal environmental official says unverified data was used to distribute money to states to replace lead [led] pipes.

Several groups from across the greater Tampa Bay region are in Normandy to commemorate the 80th anniversary of D-Day.

The University of Tampa men's baseball team is continuing its pursuit of a second straight Division Two College World Series title.

Florida is joining some 30 states in allowing high school athletes to make money off their name, image, and likeness.

Manatee Memorial Hospital is no longer accepting patients enrolled in a county health plan for uninsured residents. This is only for those who cannot pay for their care.

Senator President Kathleen Passidomo and Secretary of State Cord Byrd are weighing in on a lawsuit that claims two Tampa Bay area Senate districts were racially gerrymandered.

The record heat across the greater Tampa Bay region continues.

The state Supreme Court is weighing whether a UF grad student could seek to require the school to refund money for services that were not provided during the pandemic.

A number of teenagers in downtown St Petersburg went on a gel pellet shooting spree this weekend.

A federal environmental official says unverified data was used to distribute money to states to replace lead [led] pipes.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency announced last year that Florida had more lead [led] pipes than any other state in the country.
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Manatees have been in the news lately - and not for the best reasons. The state Supreme Court is weighing whether a University of Florida graduate student could seek to require the school to refund money for services that were not provided during a COVID-19 campus shutdown in 2020.

Manatee Memorial Hospital is no longer accepting patients enrolled in a county health plan for uninsured residents.

Two astronauts are on the way to the International Space Station - the first humans to fly in Boeing's Starliner space capsules.

Governor Ron DeSantis visited southwest Florida Tuesday to present seven and a half Million dollars to Lee County.

June 6, 1944 is known as D-Day - one of the turning points of World War Two.

Today (Thursday) is the 80th anniversary of the Allied invasion of Normandy, France during World War Two -- also known as D-Day.

FBI agents are investigating financial fraud after a suspect attempted to steal money from the Bank of America.

Manatee Memorial Hospital is reducing treatments for patients who don't have insurance. The hospital will still care for people who can't pay in emergencies.

A federal judge has rescheduled a trial in a class-action lawsuit over people being dropped from Florida's Medicaid program.

We're in for some big weather changes in the coming days.

We're in for some big weather changes in the coming days.

More than 7 million K-12 students in the U.S. require special education — that means they have a physical, mental or learning disability. In Florida, they make up 15 percent of students.

Emma Rodriguez, WGCU

Brendan Byrne, WMFE

Emma Rodriguez, WSGU

Mark Schreiner

Steve Newborn
The leader of Okaloosa County’s N-double-A-C-P chapter says thesheriffs deputy who shot and killed a U.S. Airman should be prosecuted. Adrian Andrews, WFSU

Black history murals at Perry Harvey Senior Park have been restored after portions of them were shattered in October. Alixe Shanes

Boeing’s Starliner capsule is now docked to the International Space Station after launching from Cape Canaveral Space Force Station yesterday [WEDNESDAY]. Brendan Byrne, WMFE

The federal government is requiring nursing homes in Florida and across the country to comply with new staffing requirements. Veronica Zaragovia, WLRN

The Causeway Center is the new state-of-the-art home of Feeding Tampa Bay that addresses more than just hunger. Tyler Luginksi

For this year’s Revive Awareness day, the Florida Department of Health organized a statewide effort to educate Floridians about overdose prevention. Julia Saad

The state’s Citizens Property Insurance added nearly five thousand policies last week. Allee Shanes

A U.S. Senate committee held a hearing in Washington Wednesday to discuss the impacts of climate change on the property insurance market. Danny Rivero, WLRN

The Hillsborough County Department of Health office took part in Revive Awareness day on Thursday. Julia Saad

Feeding Tampa Bay has opened a new state-of-the-art facility. Tyler Luginksi

The leader of Okaloosa County’s N-double-A-C-P chapter says the sheriffs deputy who shot and killed a U.S. Airman should be prosecuted. Adrian Andrews, WFSU

Citizens Property Insurance added nearly five thousand policies last week, before the annual hurricane season started Saturday. NSF

Every June, the L-G-B-T-Q community celebrates Pride month. And the festivities wouldn’t exist without the elders who blazed the trail for civil rights. Cathy Carter

The Florida Supreme Court has rejected an effort by former Orlando-area State Attorney Monique Worrell [war-ELLE] to get reinstated. AP

The Biden administration is still deciding whether to appeal a U.S. district judge’s ruling that the federal government improperly shifted permitting authority to Florida for projects that affect wetlands. Danielle Prieur

Parents of Florida public school students have filed a lawsuit against the state board of education over a state law that makes it easier to ban books. NSF

State unemployment claims rose last week. NSF

The University of Tampa baseball team will play for its ninth Division 2 national championship. Carl Lisciandrello

A crowd welcomed Bruhat [BROO-hot] Soma [SOH-muh] back to Tampa on Thursday after he won the Scripps National Spelling Bee last week. Carl Lisciandrello

A crowd welcomed Bruhat [BROO-hot] Soma [SOH-muh] back to Tampa on Thursday after he won the Scripps National Spelling Bee last week. Carl Lisciandrello
Every June, the L-G-B-T-Q community celebrates Pride month. And the festivities wouldn’t exist without the elders who blazed the trail for civil rights. Cathy Carter

The University of South Florida Sarasota-Manatee and Manatee County schools are using paid classroom experience to prepare and inspire new teachers. Mary Shedden

State unemployment claims rose last week. NSF

For this year’s Revive Awareness day, the Florida Department of Health organized a statewide effort to educate Floridians about overdose prevention. Julia Saad

For the first time in fifteen years, rate hearings for electric utilities will be held in the greater Tampa Bay region where their customers can comment. Jessica Meszaros

Governor Ron DeSantis recently signed a bill that removes most references to climate change in state law. Mark Schreiner

Governor Ron DeSantis is giving a victory to potential pot competitors by vetoing a measure that would have severely restricted the sales and production of euphoria-inducing hemp-based products. Mark Schreiner

Governor Ron DeSantis is giving a victory to potential pot competitors by vetoing a measure that would have severely restricted the sales and production of euphoria-inducing hemp-based products. NSF

Student athletes could start getting paid directly from their universities. Ailee Shanes

Firefighters are going into the mop-up phase of a fire that broke out last Wednesday [6/5] on the River Ranch Hunting Club property in Polk County, east of Lake Wales. Carl Lisciandrello
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Firefighters are going into the mop-up phase of a fire that broke out last Wednesday [6/5] on the River Ranch Hunting Club property in Polk County, east of Lake Wales. Julie Saad

Firefighters are going into the mop-up phase of a fire that broke out last Wednesday [6/5] on the River Ranch Hunting Club property in Polk County, east of Lake Wales. Savannah Rude

For the first time in fifteen [15] years, rate hearings for electric utilities will be held in the greater Tampa Bay region where their customers can comment. Ali Shanes
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For the first time in fifteen [15] years, rate hearings for electric utilities will be held in the greater Tampa Bay region where their customers can comment. Savannah Rude

Florida Republicans are heading toward the November elections with a major voter-registration edge over Democrats. Carl Lisciandrello

Governor Ron DeSantis is giving a victory to potential pot competitors by vetoing a measure that would have severely restricted the sales and production of euphoria-inducing hemp-based products. Carl Lisciandrello
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Governor Ron DeSantis recently signed a bill that removes most references to climate change in state law. Carl Lisciandrello
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Governor Ron DeSantis recently signed a bill that removes most references to climate change in state law.

Portions of the greater Tampa Bay region can expect showers and potentially strong thunderstorms through the end of the week.

Visit Florida’s board is signing off on a new budget that includes 80 million dollars from the state and almost 96 million dollars from its continuing effects 44 years later.

The St. Petersburg City Council has approved a new plan to redevelop Tangerine Plaza in the neighborhood known as The Deuces.

The city of St. Petersburg is launching a new crime prevention program for young people.

Students can comment.

More affordable housing and a much-needed grocery store might be coming to the St. Petersburg neighborhood known as The Deuces.

The N-C-Double A and the Power Five conferences have agreed to pay almost 3 billion dollars in antitrust settlements.

The St. Petersburg City Council has approved a new plan to redevelop Tangerine Plaza in the neighborhood known as The Deuces.

Candidates began formally qualifying today (Monday) to run in this year’s legislative elections.

The University of South Florida has hired Mitch Hannahs to take over its struggling baseball program.

For the first time in fifteen [15] years, rate hearings for electric utilities will be held in the greater Tampa Bay region where their customers can comment.

Student athletes could start getting paid directly from their universities.

The University of Tampa won a record tying ninth Division Two baseball national championship Saturday.

The University of South Florida has hired Mitch Hannahs to take over its struggling baseball program.

Governor Ron DeSantall is giving a victory to potential pot competitors by vetoing a measure that would have severely restricted the sales and production of euphoria-inducing hemp-based products.

The next meeting of the state cabinet has been pushed back a day.

Governor Ron DeSantis recently signed a bill that removes most references to climate change in state law.

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and NASA are launching their newest weather satellite later this month. [JUNE].

The St. Petersburg City Council has approved a new plan to redevelop Tangerine Plaza in the neighborhood known as The Deuces.

Candidates began formally qualifying today (Monday) to run in this year’s legislative elections.

Economic development grants totaling 100 million dollars from the state are going to help small businesses.

The city of St. Petersburg is launching a new crime prevention program for young people.

Candidates began formally qualifying today (Monday) to run in this year’s legislative elections.

The St. Petersburg City Council has approved a new plan to redevelop Tangerine Plaza in the neighborhood known as The Deuces.

Candidates began formally qualifying today (Monday) to run in this year’s legislative elections.
Portions of the greater Tampa Bay region are under a flood watch this [Wednesday] morning.

A Jimmy Buffett-inspired cruise ship has a new home at Port Tampa Bay.

A Jimmy Buffett-inspired cruise ship has a new home at Port Tampa Bay.
Governor Ron DeSantis signed the budget in Tampa today. In addition, he also included almost one Billion dollars in line item vetoes.

Mark Schreiner

A Miami federal appeals court will take up a Florida law that placed restrictions on how race-related concepts can be taught in universities.

Gina Jordan, WFSU

A federal judge is blocking a Florida law that requires municipal elected officials to disclose detailed information about their personal finances.

NSF

Sarasota County is dying out after getting hit by what some officials are calling "a thousand year storm."

Mark Schreiner

The state's Citizens Property Insurance is nearing 1-point-2 million policies, after adding almost five thousand policies last week.

NSF

Governor Ron DeSantis signed an approximately 116 and a half Billion dollar budget for the 2024-2025 fiscal year in Tampa today [Wednesday].

Daylina Miller

A federal judge is striking down a state law and rules that restrict health care for transgender adults and children.

Danielle Prieur

A large chunk of money in Governor Ron DeSantis' state budget will go toward transportation and infrastructure projects.

Steve Newborn

Governor Ron DeSantis and the state Cabinet have approved paying more than 40 million dollars to limit future development on the 270-acre site of the old St. Petersburg Times building.

Jessica Meszaros

After several days of scattered downpours, local flooding, and isolated severe thunderstorms, the unsettled pattern continues today (Thursday) across the greater Tampa Bay region.

Stephanie Colombini

A federal judge is blocking Florida from enforcing a law that bans gender-affirming care for transgender minors and restricts it for trans adults.

AP

The Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office may be on the move from Ybor City.

Aliee Shanes

Florida ranks fifth in the country for education based on an annual report released by The Annie E. Casey Foundation.

Jessie Mieszczak

Demolition of the building where 17 people died in the 2018 Marjory Stoneman Douglas High school shooting is set to begin Thursday.

Mark Schreiner

Florida's lakes, rivers, springs and estuaries have some of the nation's worst toxic algae blooms.

Jessica Meszaros

A large chunk of money in Governor Ron DeSantis' state budget will go toward transportation and infrastructure projects.

Sky Lebron

A federal court is blocking out getting hit by what some officials are calling "a thousand year storm."

Mark Schreiner

The deal to redevelop Tropicana Field into a mini city-within-a-city took one step closer to reality Wednesday.

Savannah Rude

The state's Citizens Property Insurance is nearing 1-point-2 million policies, after adding almost five thousand policies last week.

NSF

A large chunk of money in Governor Ron DeSantis' state budget will go toward transportation and infrastructure projects.

Sky Lebron

Some Floridians will get help to reduce their high electric bills by improving the energy efficiency of their homes.

Jessica Meszaros

A federal court is blocking Florida from enforcing a law that bans gender-affirming care for transgender adults and children.

AP

The Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office may be on the move from Ybor City.

Aliee Shanes

Governor Ron DeSantis and the state Cabinet have approved paying more than 40 million dollars to limit future development on the 270-acre site of the old St. Petersburg Times building.
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A federal court is blocking Florida from enforcing a law that bans gender-affirming care for transgender adults and children.

AP

The Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office may be on the move from Ybor City.

Aliee Shanes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Text</th>
<th>Author/Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>5:42/7:42</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Weather 6-13 Thursday WX ME Q  Meteorologist Megan Borowski, with the the Florida Public Radio Emergency Network says areas to the south are at the highest risk.</td>
<td>Megan Borowski, FPREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Education 6-13 School Phones WRAP  Pinellas and Pasco County schools have new rules on cell phone use.</td>
<td>Nancy Guan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Economy 6-12 Rays workshop wrap  St. Petersburg city council members held a daylong workshop on a new Tampa Bay Rays stadium yesterday [Wednesday].</td>
<td>Steve Newborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>1p</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Crime  TBD Violence CC  More young people are getting their hands on guns in Florida.</td>
<td>Stephanie Colombini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>1p</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Transportation 6-13 Expand CC  A large chunk of money in Governor Ron DeSantis’ state budget will go toward transportation and infrastructure projects.</td>
<td>Sky Lebron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics 6-12 State Budget CC1  Governor Ron DeSantis signed an approximately 116 and a half Billion dollar budget for the 2024-2025 fiscal year in Tampa Wednesday.</td>
<td>Tom Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td></td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics 6-13 Local Vetoes RDR  Governor Ron DeSantis’ budget saw nearly one Billion dollars in line item vetoes—... including a number in the greater Tampa Bay region.</td>
<td>Mark Schreiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td></td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Education 6-13 School Phones CC  Students in Pasco and Pinellas County will have new cell phone rules to follow when they start school again.</td>
<td>Nancy Guan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td></td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Business 6-13 Energy Rebates WR  Some Floridians will get help to reduce their high electric bills by improving the energy efficiency of their homes.</td>
<td>Jessica Meszaros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Environment 6-13 ConservationDeals RD  Governor Ron DeSantis and the state Cabinet have approved paying more than 40 million dollars to limit future development on four ranches totaling more than 12-thousand acres in DeSoto, Hardee, Highlands and Okeechobee counties.</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics 6-13 Local Vetoes RDR  Governor Ron DeSantis’ budget saw nearly one Billion dollars in line item vetoes—... including a number in the greater Tampa Bay region.</td>
<td>Mark Schreiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td></td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Economy 6-12 Rays workshop wrap  The deal to redevelop Tropicana Field into a mini city-within-a-city took one step closer to reality Wednesday.</td>
<td>Steve Newborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Culture 6-13 Pulse Anniversary WR  Community members and families gathered for a remembrance ceremony honoring the 49 victims of the Pulse nightclub shooting.</td>
<td>Marian Summerall, WMFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Education 6-11 TPD Violence CC  More young people are getting their hands on guns in Florida.</td>
<td>Stephanie Colombini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics 6-13 Stop Woke Delay RDR  The heavy rain and flooding across Florida has led to the postponement of a hearing in Miami over the “Stop Woke Act.”</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Environment 6-10 Algae-S. Korea RDR  Florida and South Korea’s National Institute of Environmental Research have reached an agreement aimed at trying to curb algae blooms.</td>
<td>Mark Schreiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Environment 6-13 Energy Rebates WR  Some Floridians will get help to reduce their high electric bills by improving the energy efficiency of their homes.</td>
<td>Jessica Meszaros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>532</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Public Safety 6-13 TPD Violence SS  The City of Tampa is working to address gun violence, particularly among young people.</td>
<td>Stephanie Colombini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>628</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics 6-12 Hate Groups VCR  Students in Pasco and Pinellas County will have new cell phone rules to follow when they start school again.</td>
<td>Nancy Guan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>628</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Environment 6-13 ConservationDeals RD  Governor Ron DeSantis and the state Cabinet have approved paying more than 40 million dollars to limit future development on four ranches totaling more than 12-thousand acres in DeSoto, Hardee, Highlands and Okeechobee counties.</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>628</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Education 6-13 School Phones WRAP  Pinellas and Pasco County schools have new rules on cell phone use.</td>
<td>Nancy Guan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>628</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Business 6-10 HSAAA NIL Rules CC  The Florida High School Athletic Association has okayed a plan that lets teenage athletes benefit from their name, image and likeness throug</td>
<td>Adrian Andrews, WFSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/13/2024</td>
<td>628</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Economy 6-13 FL Jobless RDR  First-time unemployment claims in Florida jumped last week to the highest level since October 2022.</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>5:30/7:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Education 6-14 Charter Veto WRAP  A Polk County migrant charter school is one of many projects that did not make it onto next year’s state budget.</td>
<td>Nancy Guan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>5:30/7:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Economy 6-7 Manatee Growth CC  Manatee County is expected to increase in population by 70,000 in 2035.</td>
<td>Craig Kopp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>5:30/7:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Education 6-14 New College Plan RDR  The New College of Florida Board of Trustees approved a revamped five-year business plan Thursday.</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>6:00/8:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Economy 6-14 TECO Hearing WR  Eight years after the tragedy, there was remembrance ceremony Wednesday honoring the 49 victims of the Pulse nightclub shooting..</td>
<td>Marian Summerall, WMFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>6:00/8:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Economy 6-14 TECO Hearing WR  Disney is asking a federal appellate court to dismiss its lawsuit against Florida Governor Ron DeSantis.</td>
<td>Craig Kopp AP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>6:00/8:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Economy 6-13 Rays Vote cc1 &amp; 2  St. Petersburg City Council members gave their tentative thumbs-up Thursday night to a deal that would transform Tropicana Field and the area around it into a mixed-use development anchored by a new stadium for the Tampa Bay Rays.</td>
<td>Steve Newborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>6:00/8:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Economy 6-13 Stop Woke Delay RDR  The heavy rain and flooding across Florida has led to the postponement of a hearing in Miami over the “Stop Woke Act.”</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>6:00/8:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Economy 6-13 FL Jobless RDR  First-time unemployment claims in Florida jumped last week to the highest level since October 2022.</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>6:30/8:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Crime 6-13 Pulse Anniversary WRAP  By 2035, Manatee county will have 70,000 more people living there.</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>6:30/8:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics 6-14 Disney Suit RDR  Disney is asking a federal appellate court to dismiss its lawsuit against Florida Governor Ron DeSantis.</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>7:00/9:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Economy 6-13 Rays Vote wrap  St. Petersburg City Council members gave a thumbs-up -- for now -- Thursday night to a plan to transform Tropicana Field into a mixed-use development anchored by a new baseball stadium. But WUSF’s Steve Newborn reports there is still a lot of opposition.</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>7:00/9:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Education 6-14 New College Plan RDR  The New College of Florida Board of Trustees approved a revamped five-year business plan Thursday.</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>7:00/9:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Economy 6-14 TECO Hearing CC  Tampa Electric customers paid the third highest residential electricity bills in the nation last year.</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>7:00/9:00</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Education 6-14 Charter Veto CC  A migrant charter school in Polk County will not be getting any funds from the state for its expansion.</td>
<td>NSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>7:45</td>
<td>Interview (2-way)</td>
<td>Culture 6-14 Travel Author 2-Way  St. Petersburg resident Jen Ruiz [Roo-Eee] is a former lawyer turned full-time travel blogger.</td>
<td>Cathy Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2024</td>
<td>7:45</td>
<td>Interview (2-way)</td>
<td>Culture 6-14 Travel Author 2-Way  Many of us dream about traveling.</td>
<td>Cathy Carter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6/14/2024 8:45 Feature Report Environment 6-14 Frog Sounds PC ME The heavy rains that doused Florida this week helped with drought conditions in south and central Florida. And after a long silence, out came the frogs.

6/14/2024 6:42/8:42 Promo Environment 6-14 Frog Sounds PROMO The rain returned to Florida this week, after months of drought. And a local ecologist says, the frogs came out to mate – a sign that summer is here.

6/14/2024 5:42 News Spot Weather 6-14 Weekend WX RDR The worst of our stormy weather appears to be over.

6/14/2024 Noon News Spot Economy 6-13 Rays Vote wrap St. Petersburg City Council members gave a thumbs-up – for now -- Thursday night to a plan to transform Tropicana Field into a mixed-use development anchored by a new baseball stadium.

6/14/2024 Noon News Spot Politics 6-14 Disney Suit RDR Disney is asking a federal appellate court to dismiss its lawsuit against Florida Governor Ron DeSantis.

6/14/2024 1p News Spot Economy 6-7 Manatee Growth CC A migrant charter school in Polk County will not be getting any funds from the state for its expansion.

6/14/2024 1p News Spot Economy 6-13 FL Jobless RDR First-time unemployment claims in Florida jumped last week to the highest level since October 2022.

6/14/2024 2 News Spot Business 6-13 Rays Vote cc1 & 2 St. Petersburg City Council members gave their tentative thumbs-up Thursday night to a deal that would transform Tropicana Field and the area around it into a mixed-use development anchored by a new stadium for the Tampa Bay Rays.

6/14/2024 3 News Spot Education 6-14 Charter Veto WRAP A Polk County migrant charter school is one of many projects that did not make it onto next year’s state budget.

6/14/2024 3 News Spot Education 6-14 New College Plan RDR The New College of Florida Board of Trustees approved a revamped five-year business plan Thursday.

6/14/2024 4 News Spot Politics 6-14 Elex Qualify CC The qualifying period for this year’s legislative elections ended at noon today [Friday].

6/14/2024 4 News Spot Environment 6-7 Manatee Growth CC Manatee County is expected to increase in population by 70,000 in 2035.

6/14/2024 432 News Spot Economy 6-14 TECO Hearing WR Customers of Tampa Electric got to testify yesterday [Thursday] on how their increasing utility bills affect them.

6/14/2024 432 News Spot Business 6-13 Rays Vote cc1 & 2 St. Petersburg City Council members gave their tentative thumbs-up Thursday night to a deal that would transform Tropicana Field and the area around it into a mixed-use development anchored by a new stadium for the Tampa Bay Rays.

6/14/2024 444 News Spot Education 6-14 New College Plan RDR The New College of Florida Board of Trustees approved a revamped five-year business plan Thursday.

6/14/2024 444 News Spot Business 6-14 TFR Canada Drugs CC Florida’s plan to import cheaper prescription drugs from Canada seems to have come to a standstill.

6/14/2024 444 Feature Report Environment 6-14 Frog Sounds PC ME The heavy rains that doused Florida this week helped with drought conditions in south and central Florida. And after a long silence, out came the frogs.

6/14/2024 5 News Spot Education 6-14 Charter Veto CC A migrant charter school in Polk County will not be getting any funds from the state for its expansion.

6/14/2024 5 News Spot Politics 6-14 Elex qualify vcr Today [Friday] was the deadline to apply for federal and state races for the upcoming election.

6/14/2024 518 News Spot Weather 6-14 FPREN Fri ATC Q We head into the weekend with a little less rain than we had earlier this week... but flood watches remain in effect through this evening across South Florida.

6/14/2024 532 News Spot Weather 6-14 Weekend WX RDR The worst of our stormy weather appears to be over.

6/14/2024 532 News Spot Business 6-14 TECO Hearing CC Tampa Electric customers paid the third highest residential electricity bills in the nation last year. That’s among utilities with more than a hundred thousand [100,000] customers.

6/14/2024 532 News Spot Economy 6-14 Manatee Growth WR By 2035, Manatee county will have 70,000 more people living there.

6/14/2024 544 Interview (2-way) Culture 6-14 Travel Author 2 Way St. Petersburg resident Jen Ruiz [Roo-Eese] is a former lawyer turned full-time travel blogger.

6/14/2024 628 News Spot Crime 6-14 MSD Demolition SS Demolition began today [Friday] on the three-story building at the Parkland high school where 17 people were killed in 2018. As WLRN’s Elise Carter报道，拆除工作已经开始，位于Parkland高中的三座建筑中，2018年有17人在此丧生。

6/14/2024 628 News Spot Business 6-13 Rays Vote wrap St. Petersburg City Council members gave a thumbs-up – for now -- Thursday night to a plan to transform Tropicana Field into a mixed-use development anchored by a new baseball stadium.

6/14/2024 628 News Spot Education 6-14 Charter Veto WRAP A Polk County migrant charter school is one of many projects that did not make it onto next year’s state budget.

6/14/2024 628 News Spot Business 6-14 Disney Suit RDR Disney is asking a federal appellate court to dismiss its lawsuit against Florida Governor Ron DeSantis.

6/14/2024 630/0730 News Spot Transportation 6-17 Tampa-Orl Rail CC Regional transportation organizations in Tampa and Orlando are on the same track when it comes to establishing a Brightline rail connection between the two metros along I-4.

6/14/2024 0530/0730 News Spot Crime 6-14 MSD Demolition SS Demolition began Friday on the three-story building at the Parkland high school where 17 people were killed in 2018. Elise Gregg, WLRN

6/14/2024 0600/0800 News Spot Education 6-17 Manatee Housing WRAP Manatee County’s School District is considering creating workforce housing for its employees.

6/14/2024 0600/0800 News Spot Politics 6-14 Elex Qualify CC The qualifying period for this year’s legislative elections ended at noon Friday.

6/14/2024 0630/0830 News Spot Transportation 6-17 Tampa-Orl Rail WRAP Transportation organizations in the Tampa and Orlando areas are combining efforts to support a passenger rail service along I-4.

6/14/2024 0630/0830 News Spot Health 6-14 TFR Canada Drugs CC Florida’s plan to import cheaper prescription drugs from Canada seems to have come to a standstill.

6/14/2024 0630/0830 News Spot Legal 6-7 Digital Ballot RDR The Florida Democratic Party and other plaintiffs are appealing the dismissal of a lawsuit over elections officials preserving digital ballot images.

6/14/2024 0700/0900 News Spot Politics 6-14 Elex Qualify VCR Friday was the deadline to apply for federal and state races for the upcoming election.

6/14/2024 0700/0900 News Spot Education 6-17 Manatee Housing CC The Manatee County school district is surveying employees about a proposal to build workforce housing.

6/14/2024 700 News Spot Underdeveloped Communities 6-13 ICFS x NFLR CC The National Football League is recognizing Gulf Coast Jewish Family and Community Services for its social justice work.

6/14/2024 745 News Spot Education 6-17 Farm School FEA A small farm startup school in Sarasota aims to teach people the pitfalls and practical aspects of growing fruits and vegetables, and raising fish.

6/14/2024 Continuity News Spot Education 6-17 Farm School PROMO A college graduate who studied horticulture is getting a second education in the field.
6/17/2024 845 News Spot Education 6-17 Teacher Pay FEAT

Last week, Governor Ron DeSantis signed the new fiscal year’s state budget, which includes about 200 million dollars for teacher pay raises.

Adrian Andrews, WFSU

6/17/2024 Continuity News Spot Education 6-17 Teacher Pay PROMO

Governor Ron DeSantis announced last week that the budget for the new fiscal year includes 200 million dollars in teacher raises.

Adrian Andrews, WFSU

6/17/2024 Continuity Web Tease Culture 6-10 Pride Events WEB

June is Pride Month, an international celebration of L-G-B-T-Q plus rights. Juneteenth takes place on June 19th. It commemorates the emancipation of enslaved people in the United States.

Daylina Miller

6/17/2024 Continuity News Spot Underseeded Communities 6-17 TFR Slave Land CC

“40 Acres and a Lie” is a three-part investigation from Reveal that documents how former slaves were promised land that was then taken back by the United States government.

Savannah Rude

6/17/2024 Continuity News Spot Environment 6-17 Brad Waste Spill RDR

Bradenton officials reported a wastewater spill at one of its treatment plants last week (Wednesday).

Carl Lisciandrello

6/17/2024 Continuity News Spot Economy 6-17 Gas Prices RDR

Florida’s gas prices have declined the past three weeks, falling to the lowest level since mid-February.

Daylina Miller

6/17/2024 1200 News Spot Transportation 6-17 Tampa-Orl Rail CC

Regional transportation organizations in Tampa and Orlando are on the same track when it comes to establishing a Brightline rail connection between the two metros along I-4.

Sky Lebron

6/17/2024 1200 News Spot Underseeded Communities 6-13 ICF5 xNFL WRAP

The National Football League is once again partnering with a Clearwater-based nonprofit.

Alix Shanes

6/17/2024 1300 News Spot Education 6-17 Manatee Housing WRAP

Manatee County’s School District is considering creating workforce housing for its employees.

Gabriella Paul

6/17/2024 1300 News Spot Health 6-14 TFR Canada Drugs CC

Florida’s plan to import cheaper prescription drugs from Canada seems to have come to a standstill.

Savannah Rude

6/17/2024 1300 News Spot Economy 6-17 Gas Prices RDR

Florida gas prices have declined the past three weeks, falling to the lowest level since mid-February.

Daylina Miller

6/17/2024 2p News Spot Politics 6-14 Elec Qualify VCR

Friday was the deadline to apply for federal and state races for the upcoming election.

Steve Newborn

6/17/2024 2p News Spot Weather 6-17 FPREN-Tropic Sys Q

Forecasters at the National Hurricane Center are keeping their eyes on an area of interest that could lead to tropical development off the Southeast coast.

Megan Borowski, FPREN

6/17/2024 3p News Spot Environment 6-17 Brad Waste Spill RDR

Bradenton officials reported a wastewater spill at one of its treatment plants last week (Wednesday).

Carl Lisciandrello

6/17/2024 3p News Spot Underseeded Communities 6-17 TFR Slave Land CC

“40 Acres and a Lie” is a three-part investigation from Reveal that documents how former slaves were promised land that was then taken back by the United States government.

Savannah Rude

6/17/2024 4p News Spot Politics 6-14 Menstrual Veto WR

Governor Ron DeSantis has vetoed funding that would have provided free pads and tampons to students in K-12 schools through a pilot program.

Danielle Prieur

6/17/2024 4p News Spot Underseeded Communities 6-13 ICF5 xNFL CC

The National Football League is recognizing Gulf Coast Jewish Family and Community Services for its social justice work.

Alix Shanes

6/17/2024 4:30p News Spot Politics 6-17 Stop Woke Appeal RDR

A federal appeals court heard arguments Friday over a Florida law enacted in 2022 that restricts how race-related concepts can be taught in state universities.

NSF

6/17/2024 4:30p News Spot Weather 6-17 FPREN-Tropic Sys Q

Forecasters at the National Hurricane Center are keeping their eyes on an area of interest that could lead to tropical development off the Southeast coast.

Megan Borowski, FPREN

6/17/2024 4:30p News Spot Economy 6-17 Gas Prices RDR

Florida gas prices have declined the past three weeks, falling to the lowest level since mid-February.

Daylina Miller

6/17/2024 4:44p Feature Report Education 6-17 Teacher Pay FEAT

Last week, Governor Ron DeSantis signed the new fiscal year’s state budget, which includes about 200 million dollars for teacher pay raises.

Adrian Andrews, WFSU

6/17/2024 5p News Spot Transportation 6-17 Tampa-Orl Rail WRAP

Transportation organizations in the Tampa and Orlando areas are combining efforts to support a passenger rail service along I-4.

Sky Lebron

6/17/2024 5p News Spot Education 6-17 Manatee Housing CC

The Manatee County school district is surveying employees about a proposal to build workforce housing.

Gabriella Paul

6/17/2024 5:30p News Spot News Legal 6-17 SuCo-FL Gambling RD

The Florida Democratic Party and other plaintiffs are appealing the dismissal of a lawsuit over elections officials preserving digital ballot images.

AAP

6/17/2024 5:30p News Spot Underseeded Communities 6-17 TFR Slave Land CC

Regional transportation organizations in Tampa and Orlando are on the same track when it comes to establishing a Brightline rail connection between the two metros along I-4.

Sky Lebron

6/17/2024 5:30p News Spot Environment 6-17 Brad Waste Spill RDR

Bradenton officials reported a wastewater spill at one of its treatment plants last week (Wednesday).

Carl Lisciandrello

6/17/2024 5:44p Feature Report Education 6-17 Farm School FEa

The National Farm startup school in Sarasota aims to teach people the pitfalls and practical aspects of growing fruits and vegetables, and raising fish.

Kerry Sheridan

6/17/2024 6:30p News Spot Education 6-17 Manatee Housing WRAP

Manatee County’s School District is considering creating workforce housing for its employees.

Gabriella Paul

6/17/2024 6:30p News Spot Politics 6-14 Menstrual Veto CC

Governor Ron DeSantis has vetoed six-point-four million dollars that would have provided free pads and tampons to students through a pilot program in this year’s budget.

Danielle Prieur

6/17/2024 6:30p News Spot Transportation 6-17 Tampa-Orl Rail CC

Regional transportation organizations in Tampa and Orlando are on the same track when it comes to establishing a Brightline rail connection between the two metros along I-4.

Sky Lebron

6/17/2024 6:30p News Spot Underseeded Communities 6-13 ICF5 xNFL WRAP

The Florida Democratic Party and other plaintiffs are appealing the dismissal of a lawsuit over elections officials preserving digital ballot images.

Alix Shanes

6/17/2024 6:30p News Spot Legal 6-7 Digital Ballot RDR

The U.S. Supreme Court is refusing to take up a challenge to an agreement that gave the Seminole Tribe exclusive rights to handle online sports betting in Florida, dealing a blow to the deal’s opponents.

NSF

6/18/2024 0530/0730 News Spot Politics 6-14 Menstrual Veto WR

Governor Ron DeSantis has vetoed funding that would have provided free pads and tampons to students in K-12 schools through a pilot program.

Danielle Prieur

6/18/2024 0530/0730 News Spot Legal 6-17 SuCo-FL Gambling RDR

The U.S. Supreme Court is refusing to take up a challenge to an agreement that gave the Seminole Tribe exclusive rights to handle online sports betting in Florida, dealing a blow to the deal’s opponents.

AAP

6/18/2024 0530/0730 News Spot Politics 6-17 Stop Woke Appeal RDR

A federal appeals court heard arguments Friday over a Florida law enacted in 2022 that restricts how race-related concepts can be taught in state universities.

NSF

6/18/2024 0600/0800 News Spot Crime 6-18 Human Traffick WRAP

Florida Attorney General Ashley Moody is touting the take-down of a Tampa Bay area human trafficking ring by a new statewide strike force.

Margie Menzel

6/18/2024 0600/0800 News Spot Arts 6-18 Juneteenth Gospel WRAP

Tomorrow [June 19th] is Juneteenth—a day of celebration... of freedom.

Sue Wantuck
Through a collaboration between The Tampa History Center and The Tampa Housing Authority, the city is getting a Black History museum. Governor Ron DeSantis has vetoed six-point-four million dollars that would have provided free pads and tampons to students through a pilot program in this year’s budget. The Humane Society of Tampa Bay is experiencing an overflow of pets. An appeals court is upholding a judge’s decision that shielded Governor Ron DeSantis’ administration from releasing records. Tampa Democratic Representative Kathy Castor is urging federal officials to finalize workplace protections for heat-related injuries. The recent rainfall is leading to the end of some burn bans in the greater Tampa Bay region. Florida Attorney General Ashley Moody says a newly created human trafficking strike team has helped to break its first case in the Tampa Bay area. Florida’s citrus industry is nearing the end of the growing season, with the latest orange crop showing a slight uptick from May growth. The Humane Society of Tampa Bay is experiencing an overflow of pets. An appeals court is upholding a judge’s decision that shielded Governor Ron DeSantis’ administration from releasing records. Tampa Democratic Representative Kathy Castor is urging federal officials to finalize workplace protections for heat-related injuries. The recent rainfall is leading to the end of some burn bans in the greater Tampa Bay region. Florida Attorney General Ashley Moody says a newly created human trafficking strike team has helped to break its first case in the Tampa Bay area. Florida’s citrus industry is nearing the end of the growing season, with the latest orange crop showing a slight uptick from May growth. The Humane Society of Tampa Bay is experiencing an overflow of pets. An appeals court is upholding a judge’s decision that shielded Governor Ron DeSantis’ administration from releasing records. Tampa Democratic Representative Kathy Castor is urging federal officials to finalize workplace protections for heat-related injuries. Sta.
Tens of thousands of gallons of sewage spilled across Sarasota County last week due to flooding from the storm that dumped as much as eight inches of rain in some places. Customers of Florida’s insurer of last resort could see double-digit rate increases in 2025. The St. Petersburg Pride Parade is coming up this weekend and officials want participants to stay safe. Governor Ron DeSantis has announced more investments into Florida’s artificial reefs. Governor Ron DeSantis has signed an executive order that will keep Florida National Guard members working at prisons until at least December. The National Hurricane Center continues to monitor a disturbance near the Bahamas that is tracking toward the Southeast coast. President Joe Biden is declaring a major disaster for parts of North Florida hit by severe storms and tornadoes on May 10th. The Tampa Police Department is receiving federal funding to purchase a fleet of electric vehicles. Customers of Florida’s insurer of last resort could see double-digit rate increases in 2025. The National Hurricane Center continues to monitor a disturbance near the Bahamas that is tracking toward the Southeast coast. Governor Ron DeSantis has announced more investments into Florida’s artificial reefs. Tens of thousands of gallons of sewage spilled across Sarasota County last week due to flooding from the storm that dumped as much as eight inches of rain in some places. As expected, Florida is appealing a federal judge’s ruling that blocked state restrictions on treatment for people with gender dysphoria. The state’s May unemployment report will be released tomorrow (Friday). Hurricane hunter aircraft with the National Hurricane Center are currently investigating a disturbance near the Bahamas that is tracking toward the Southeast coast. Summer can be a time for teens to hit the pool with their friends, take a family vacation or scroll for even more hours than usual on their cell phones. Four men from Tampa have been charged in connection with a fentanyl overdose death of a University of South Florida student. The state’s May unemployment report will be released tomorrow (Friday). The St. Petersburg Pride Parade is coming up this weekend and officials want participants to stay safe. Governor Ron DeSantis has announced more investments into Florida’s artificial reefs. For the 15th year, The World’s Largest Swimming Lesson took place on Thursday.
The National Hurricane Center continues to monitor a disturbance off Florida's east coast.

Four men from Tampa have been charged in connection with a fentanyl overdose death of a University of South Florida student.

Using hormonal contraception, like birth control pills, can come with side effects, though most doctors say the risk of severe problems is low. With waters already reaching temperatures normally seen in August in the Florida Keys, scientists say they’re bracing for another dangerous year for coral.

Disney workers are suing their employer, claiming they were fraudulently induced to move from California to Florida.

Florida's arts and culture organizations will not receive funding from the state in the new fiscal year that begins July 1st.

If you're heading to St. Pete Pride this weekend, you'll want to get there early.

A Leon County circuit judge heard arguments Tuesday about whether Florida State University's lawsuit against the Atlantic Coast Conference should be a double-digit rate increases in 2025.

Disney workers are suing their employer, claiming they were fraudulently induced to move from California to Florida.

MOSI (Moe-ze) is not going anywhere.

The future of Pizzo [pee-zoh]-K Through 8 School is in question.

Last week, a federal judge temporarily blocked a state law requiring city government leaders to file expansive financial disclosures.

Disney workers are suing their employer, claiming they were fraudulently induced to move from California to Florida.

MOSI (Moe-ze) is not going anywhere.

The future of Pizzo [pee-zoh]-K Through 8 School is in question.

Last week, a federal judge temporarily blocked a state law requiring city government leaders to file expansive financial disclosures.

The future of Pizzo [pee-zoh]-K Through 8 School is in question.

Last week, a federal judge temporarily blocked a state law requiring city government leaders to file expansive financial disclosures.

The future of Pizzo [pee-zoh]-K Through 8 School is in question.

Last week, a federal judge temporarily blocked a state law requiring city government leaders to file expansive financial disclosures.

Spouses of former military members can now live in veterans' care facilities.
Today [Monday June 24] marks two years since the Dobbs decision, when the U.S. Supreme Court ended federal protections for abortion.

A Florida family is suing NASA.

Today [Monday June 24] marks two years since the Dobbs decision, when the U.S. Supreme Court ended federal protections for abortion.

A Florida family is suing NASA.

A new report finds false information about hormonal contraception -- like birth control pills -- is increasing on social media platforms like TikTok and YouTube.

The Florida Supreme Court has ruled that peaceful protesters are not threatened by a measure Florida lawmakers passed in 2021 to crack down on violent demonstrations.

A state law going into effect July 1st will prevent civilian oversight boards from investigating complaints of police misconduct.

A Florida family is suing NASA.
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President Biden made it easier last week for undocumented migrants married to U.S. citizens to get a green card. Abortion rights supporters in Tallahassee marked the second anniversary of the U.S Supreme Court’s Dobbs v. Jackson decision with a rally to protect access to abortion and contraceptives.

Tim Padgett, WLRN

Between Friday and Monday, Governor Ron DeSantis has signed seventeen bills — and vetoed four. If Florida were to completely stop burning climate-warming fossil fuels by 2050, the state's economy would continue to grow.

Mark Schreiner, WUSF

The Tampa City Council is approving an amended construction agreement for an expansion of the Riverwalk. The Tampa City Council has voted to amend an agreement on the expansion of the Riverwalk. An adult loggerhead turtle was struck and killed on the road on Anna Maria Island last week.

Jessica Meszaros

Experts are anticipating a very active hurricane season, which can help the world's deadliest animal to thrive. Monday was the anniversary of the U.S Supreme Court ruling that overturned Roe v. Wade — handing decisions about abortion to individual states.

Jessica Meszaros

With Independence Day landing on a Thursday this year, state employees will get a four-day weekend. Florida Power and Light will return about 16 million dollars to customers after state regulators signed off on the utility’s costs related to Hurricanes Ian and Nicole and other storm-related expenses.

Aliiee Shanes, WUSF

A recent study by the Nature Conservancy says if Florida were to eliminate all carbon emissions by 2050, the economy would still be growing. A majority of Florida’s most precious freshwater springs are impaired by pollution.
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An adult loggerhead turtle was struck and killed on the road on Anna Maria Island last week. A majority of Florida’s most precious freshwater springs are impaired by pollution.
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If Florida were to completely stop burning climate-warming fossil fuels by 2050, the state's economy would continue to grow. Arts programs across Florida won’t be getting money from the state this year.
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A Tampa woman is working to make period products like tampons and pads more accessible later this year.

Black and Brown people in need of support during and after pregnancy can now get help in Florida.

Black women are three times more likely to die from a pregnancy-related cause than white women, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Black and Brown people in need of support during and after pregnancy can now get help in Florida.

Day Care

A bird flu virus is spreading across the country, and it has now started infecting dairy cows.

Florida is clearly a place where people like to get outside... maybe to do a little fishing or hunting.

Florida supervisors of elections are pushing back on a rule proposed by Governor Ron DeSantis' administration to update standards for determining voters' intent on ballots.
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Florida supervisors of elections are pushing back on a rule proposed by Governor Ron DeSantis' administration to update standards for determining voters' intent on ballots.
A divided Florida Supreme Court says that Pinellas County can be required to pay taxes on land it owns in neighboring Pasco County.

Governor Ron DeSantis has signed a bill that makes public assistance conditional, starting July first.

State Attorney Suzy Lopez is expanding her agency’s Gun Violence Unit, which deals with non-fatal gun-related incidents.

More than a hundred Haitian migrants arrived by sailboat off the lower Florida Keys this week, according to local and federal agencies.

A Highlands County jury is recommending the death sentence for a man who killed five women inside a Sebring [SEE bring] bank five years ago.

If you’ve been traveling along West Cleveland Street in Tampa the past few weeks, you may have noticed some major changes.

An independent board is recommending the death sentence for a man who killed five women inside a Sebring bank.

Florida’s spiny lobster mini-season just got a little longer for the people who live here.

Blighted communities in Florida could benefit from a new federal program that helps pay for food [subsidizes grocery costs] for low-income children during summer vacation.

Governor Ron DeSantis is vetoing a bill that would have helped people who have been in prison keep their Florida resident status.
Cows are feeling the heat from global warming. The higher temperatures cause heat stress which affects their growth and ability to reproduce.

Florida continues to see a slightly higher number of unemployment claims.

Two Florida communities are in the running to be named the future home of Florida's Black History Museum.

In a move that's drawing mixed reactions, Governor Ron DeSantis is vetoing a bill aimed at regulating vacation rentals.

The Justice Department has charged nearly 200 people in a sweeping crackdown on health care fraud schemes nationwide with false claims topping 2-point-7 Billion dollars.

The Hillsborough County State Attorney's Office is expanding its Gun Violence Unit.

The most severely wounded survivor of the 2018 shooting at Parkland's Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School now owns shooter Nikolas Cruz’s name.

A three-judge panel will decide whether a Florida Senate redistricting plan in the greater Tampa Bay region is unconstitutional.

Cattle ranchers think about heat all the time.

They're keeping an eye on Saharan dust traveling on the wind over the Atlantic Ocean -- because it's temporarily suppressing tropical activity underneath it.

Law enforcement officers are reminding parents to stay focused and use extra safety measures to make sure not to accidentally leave a child in a hot vehicle.
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